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The table below summarizes the number of items and total cost within each activity you have requested
funding for. This table will update as you change the items within your grant request details.

Grant request summary

Is your proposed project limited to one or more of the following activities : Planning and development of
policies or processes. Management, administrative, or personnel actions. Classroom-based training.
Acquisition of mobile and portable equipment (not involving installation) on or in a building.

Yes



Activity Number of items Total cost

Equipment 1 $210,632.40

Total 1 $210,632.40

Budget summary

Budget summary

Object class categories Total

Personnel $0.00

Fringe benefits $0.00

Travel $0.00

Equipment $210,632.40

Supplies $0.00

Contractual $0.00

Construction $0.00

Other $0.00

Total direct charges $210,632.40

Indirect charges $0.00

TOTAL $210,632.40

Non-federal resources
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Object class categories Total

Applicant $10,030.11

State $0.00

Other sources $0.00

Remarks The county has a fund set aside for matching grants. The
department will be utilizing this fund for non-federal resources.

Total Federal and Non-federal resources

Federal resources $200,602.29

Non-federal resources $10,030.11

TOTAL $210,632.40

Program income $0.00

Contact information

Did any individual or organization assist with the development, preparation, or review of the application to
include drafting or writing the narrative and budget, whether that person, entity, or agent is compensated
or not and whether the assistance took place prior to submitting the application?
No

Secondary point of contact

Please provide a secondary point of contact for this grant.

The Authorized Organization Representative (AOR) who submits the application will be identified as the
primary point of contact for the grant. Please provide one secondary point of contact for this grant below.
The secondary contact can be members of the fire department or organizations applying for the grant
that will see the grant through completion, are familiar with the grant application, and have the authority
to make decisions on and to act upon this grant application. The secondary point of contact can also be
an individual who assisted with the development, preparation, or review of the application.

MR Michael
Ehrmanntraut
Assistant Fire Chief

Primary phone
8038991165
Mobile

Additional phones
8037893636
Work
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